16th August 2009
RESULTS - Derrynane 5-10 Cromane 2-09
Derrynane beat Cromane in an exciting game on Sunday as the game went to
extra time. The game was well placed at half time at 1-3 to 1-4 in favour of
Cromane but Derrynane had it all to do as midfielder Donal Galvin was sent
off towards the end of the first half after two yellow cards. Alex Maher scored
Derrynanes goal in the half.
Derrynane had a blistering start to the second half as they scored a goal after
winning the throw in. Alex Maher ended up with the ball to smash home his
second goal of the game. Shane McGillicuddy scored Derrynane's third goal
as the Cromane's goal keeper failed to catch an effort at a
point that
dropped short and ended up in the net. Cromane also had a man sent off for
two bookings with ten minutes left to even the numbers. The score ended in a
draw at fulltime 3-06 to 2-09. In extra time Derrynane dominated from start to
finish as they kept Cromane scoreless and scored 2-04 themselves.
Raymond Gleeson scored a goal 2 minutes into the first half of extra time and
Adrian Breen scored a penalty in the first half of extra time after Raymond
Gleeson was fouled.
Adrian Breen added some fine points from play and Barry Clifford saved two
goal bound shots to keep Derrynane well ahead and end up ten point winners
.

RESULTS - Sneem/Derrynane 0-10 St Pats 0-10
St Pats opened the scoring with a point from play. David Breen responded
with a fine point from distance. Ronan Hussey then got off the mark with a
point after some fine work from David Drummond to set him up. Two St Pats
frees between a Darren Breen free kept the scores close. Darren Breen then
set up Ronan Hussey for his second point before Darren himself pointed a
free and scored a great effort from play. St Pats added two points one from
play and a free before Ronan Hussey scored the final point of the half with a
well taken score.
Halftime 0-7 to 0-6 to Sneem/Derrynane. St Pats kicked of the second half
with an excellent score from their No. 6 who was having an excellent game
but Joe Corridan responded with an equally good point from near the side
line. Darren Breen pointed a free after Ronan Hussey was fouled before St
Pats scored through their wing back who was attacking at every opportunity.
The game was in the balance as scores were level with only minutes
remaining David Breen gave Sneem/Derrynane the lead with a fine point
from play but an equally good point from St Pats No. 6 tied the game at ten
points a piece .

